


Erasmus+ program in Vicenza



Arrival

 Meeting: the evening of
your arrival at Vicenza
railway station (please
check the last mail you‘ll
receive. The meeting hour
will NOT depend on your
landing time in Italy)

 In case of troubles on
your arrival: call the
phone number given in
the last mail you'll receive



Arrival

 Meeting: inside the station, in front of the Cafeteria

 with: Eurocultura tutor and host



Program schedule

• Presentation: on the day after your arrival

• When and where? You can find the infos in the
Welcome folder you received the previous
evening



Language course (optional)

JUST IN CASE your sending
organization has included it

 How long? It depends on the
duration of your stay in Italy

 How much? 4 hours a day

 what? intensive course for
beginners



Lodgement

 Bedroom: double rooms by

local hosts

 Selection criterion: 

Eurocultura arranges the

matching between participants

and lodgements according to

different criteria

 Position: in the surrondings of

Vicenza or in the city centre



Lodgement

 Self catering and use of the

kitchen

 Bed linen and towels provided

by the hosts

 Some with WIFI connection

 Visits of strangers are not

allowed

 …a little present on your

arrival is always well accepted!



Public transport

City (orange/white)         Province (blue/red)

2 different bus companies



Public transport

Eurocultura suggests
you to buy a second-
hand bike in a shop: 

it's a comfortable
mean of transport

and... the
environment will be

thankful!



The company where you‘ll do your
traineeship will be chosen

according to your competences
and after a private Skype
interview with a tutor of

Eurocultura

Traineeship

Then one of our tutors will 
accompany you to the

interview in the
company chosen by

Eurocultura



Traineeship

The traineeship allows 
you to have a look at a 
job you already know 

but with different work 
methods and typical 

jobs for trainees



 40 hours a week in
the company

 No salary

 Traineeship's
timetable depends
on the kind of job
(also possible at the

weekends)

Traineeship



Language difficulties

During your 
traineeship 

you'll 
grapple 
with...

Different work
methods

New colleagues

Another 
timetable



But please don't forget that...

Professionalism and success depend 
on you!!!



Tutorship

 The tutors are responsible for

the program organization and

your reference persons

 Consulting hours (on

Wednesday only by

appointment)

 Privacy: the information

you'll communicate us to

facilitate your stay and

integration are confidential



...don't forget!

Health insurance cardIdentity card



...don't forget!

Work clothes

(safety boots if necessary)

+ some formal clothes for
the interview



Put in your hand luggage
some personal things

(underclothes, a t-shirt, a 
pair of trousers, a tooth-
brush) in case your main 

luggage gets lost

…don't forget!



The documents for the traineeship you 

received from your 

school/company/sending organization

…don't forget!



No more costs for

roaming in the EU: 

Check your phone

charges abroad

...don't forget!



...don't forget!

A bike lock in case
you'll borrow a 

bike and enough
money for the

deposit

(ca. 100€)



Thermometer

...your personal medical

kit and first-aid-kit

...don't forget!



Orientation

At the beginning you'll encounter a lot of difficulties...

A new mentality

UncertaintyNew habits

Language problems



...but be patient and 
everything will soon 

become easier!!



in September 1786 J.W.Goethe spent a week in Vicenza 
and, in his memories called ''A journey to Italy'', he wrote...

''...maybe the architecture has never 
reached such a high degree of 

magnificence..."

In conclusion...



WE ARE WAITING 

FOR YOU 

IN VICENZA!!!


